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Canadian
Convention
In Session
VANCOUVER, BC — As this issue of The

Dispatcher went to press Canadian Area
ILWU delegates were meeting in Conven-
tion, discussing issues ranging from in-
ternational affairs and the state of the
Canadian economy to longshore safety,
and changes in the union's Constitution.
At press time the delegates had heard

the Officers' reports and divided up into
committees to consider reports and reso-
lutions.
Attending from the International office

were President James Herman and Vice-
President Rudy Rubio.

STEADY WORK
Canadian ILWU members have for the

most part been working steadily with total
tonnage through the Port of Vancouver.
for example, increasing 15% in 1977.
The general state of the economy, how-

ever, is one of severe economic recession.
Canada is experiencing the highest level
of unemployment since the Great Depres-
sion, with ever one million workers with-
out jobs. The rate of inflation at year end
was 9.5%. All predictions about a decline
have proven to be wrong and prices con-
tinue to rise.
What is particularly galling to union

members is that in this period of high in-
flation, wage increases are currently lim-
ited to 4% because of an unjust wage con-
trol program imposed by the federal gov-
ernment. The result has been a seady drop
in living standards.

JOBS CAMPAIGN
Canadian area ILWU is throwing its

weight behind the campaign for jobs
launched by the Canadian Labor Congress
and the BC Federation of Labor, including
a mass lobby for jobs at the provincial
legislature on March 30.
Delegates will also consider the threats

to world peace emanating from the Middle
East, the neutron bomb and zooming Cana-
dian armament expenditures, as well as
support for trade union and human rights
in Chile and South Africa and the land
claims of Canada's Native People.
The issue of the possible separation of

the Province of Quebec from Canada will
also occupy the attention of delegates, as
well as other political issues.
The next issue of The Dispatcher will

carry a full report of the Convention.

Carter Hedges on
Wage 'Guidelines'
WASHINGTON—The Carter administra-

tion, clarifying its anti-inflation program,
said it is asking unions to keep average
wage increases in contracts signed this
year below the average rise of their last
contract.
Previously, the administration indicated

it wanted wage boosts kept below the aver-
age increases for 1976 and 1977. An admin-
istration economist said the clarification
"isn't a change in our view of the mailer,
just a spelling out of more detail."
He added that the administration is

aware that the average life of union con-
tracts is three years, and that many con-
tracts are "front-loaded," with the largest
increase in the first year. Because of this,
he said, it would be more equitable to com-
pare wage agreements signed this year
with the last full contract, rather than the
average of the past two years.
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There's still a lot of gold in South Africa
that you don't have to dig for

The South African economy is recognised
internationally as one of the worlds soundest.
And there's a lot of money to be made. Good
people to show you around are the Industrial
Development Corporation.

The I DC provides tailor-made financial
assistance in the form of medium and long
term loans for the establishment and
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No ILWU Funds for Apartheid!
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU members serv-

ing as trustees of negotiated pension funds
on the Pacific Coast, in Alaska and in Hawaii,
have been urged by the International Offi-
cers "to have these trusts divest themselves
of investments they have in US firms doing
business in South Africa.." The Officers de-
scribed such holdings as being "an inap-
propriate use of our members' money."

In a February 16 letter to all trustees, the
officers pointed out that conditions for blacks
in South Africa "are getting worse instead
of better. The repression of black people has
accelerated. The torture and assassination
of Steve Biko, and the subsequent govern-
ment whitewash clarified once and for all the
ultimate meaning of apartheid."

US firms which invest in South Africa—
perhaps as many as 350 of them—"have
done little or nothing to end the brutal re-
pression of blacks in South Africa, but by
their presence they have helped to support
and maintain it."

The Officers therefore urged the Union
trustees to have their respective pension
trusts make no new investments in any firms

doing business in South Africa, and "to di-
rect the investment advisor, money manager,
or custodian of the assets to divest the trust
of such investments as soon as possible,
and in a manner that is financially prudent
and consistent with the trusts' legal obliga-
tions to our members."

The implementation of this policy requires
the approval of the employer trustees who
also serve on the joint boards.

Such action was discussed and approved
by delegates to the union trustees' workshop
in San Francisco, January 19-20.

"We have no illusions," the officers con-
cluded, "that the relatively small holdings
our trusts have in those corporations are
going to cause a major turnabout in their
activities in South Africa. We do think, how-
ever, that it is incumbent upon our union and
other organizations sharing our point of view,
to keep the pressure on.

"Most important, our members have every
right to insist that pension money negotiated
by the union and held in trust on their behalf
be used wisely, morally and in ways that are
socially useful and reflect their interests."
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Why Labor  Law Reform Is Needed Now
In the 42 years since the Nation-

al Labor Relations Act became law,
employers have learned to use a
variety of dodges and delays—es-
pecially endless /tigation—to avoid
letting their employees form a un-
ion. On this page are a few case
histories.

Bancroft Metals--
6-Year Delay

Bancroft Manufacturing, located in Mis-
sissippi, used nearly every trick in the
book to frustrate for more than six years
the will of the employees to have a union
represent them:
Beginning in July 1971 even before a ma-

jority voted for a collective bargaining rep-
resentative, Bancroft began exploring its
ability to delay and drag out the process.
First, it attempted to coerce employees
into voting against union representation.
When this failed it protested the validity of
the election. Rebuffed by the NLRB on
these grounds, it refused to bargain, forc-
ing the union to initiate more legal pro-
ceedings which were ultimately resolved
in the union's favor.
But this took until May and August of

1975 for the appeals court to issue decrees
ordering the company to bargain in good
faith and to cease the various illegal activ-
ities which were interfering with employee
rights spelled out in the National Labor Re-
lations Act. As the court itself said this
order was "four years after a considerable
majority of the employees in the compa-
ny's plants voted that the union should rep-
resent them for collective bargaining pur-
poses."

COURT ORDERS DEFIED

To an employer such as Croft who has
deliberately set about to frustrate its em-
ployees' organizing efforts, these court or-
ders were easily overcome.
The company implemented various uni-

lateral changes in working conditions and
other conditions of employment in defiance
of its court ordered duty to bargain. For
example, over 65 workers were laid off and
others transferred without any consulta-
tion with the workers bargaining repre-
sentative. The company withheld from the
union information essential to the proper
conduct of negotiations.

STRIKE CALLED
In spite of these actions, the union pur-

sued negotiations from September 1975 to
November 1976 when discussions broke
down. A strike was called in protest. The
company responded by threatening various
employees with dismissal if they honored
the union's picket lines. Not withstanding
a company rule against distribution of any
petitions in the plant, its representatives
circulated one calling for a decertification
of the union, claiming the union lacked ma-

We've Got a 
Date

Early in '781

Dear Senator:
Soon the Senate will be considering

S. 1883, the Labor Law Reform Bill,
which the House passed by a heavy mar-
gin. We ask: Please, make sure it comes
up early for debate and vote.

Please, vote YES for S. 1883 without
crippling amendments. Labor law reform
will be good for business, good for work-
ing people, good for the government.

Thank you for your support.

Name 

Address  

City  State  Zip 

jority status. These actions also violated
the NLRA.
For Croft employees, it has become obvi-

ous that winning an initial election is only
the beginning. All too often, tactics such
as those used by Croft Metals to prevent
agreement upon an initial contract will de-
stroy a union as efficiently as will a defeat
in a representation election.
After four or five years of fruitless nego-

tiations, it is only logical for one to ask if it
is all worth it. Is the constant harassment
and aggravation tolerable when the work-
ers have nothing to show for their efforts
but meaningless court victories?
Under existing law, the employees of

Croft Metals had few options in the face

Duncan Foundry:
Law Needs Clout
The case of Duncan Foundry and Ma-

chine Works Inc., in Alton, Illinois, indi-
cates how the representation election pro-
visions can be used to deny workers the
right to choose whether or not to be repre-
sented.

In mid-1966, the workers at Duncan
Foundry voted in favor of representation
by the Steelworkers, and the union was
certified by the NLRB. By raising objec-
tions to the proceedings, the company was
able to delay the process for over one year
—long enough to call into question the
union's majority status and force a new
election.

A SECOND EI,ECTION
In January 1967, a strike was called to

protest the company's anti-union efforts.
The company petitioned for another elec-
tion and then dragged out the hearings for
several months by raising superficial chal-
lenges to prevent striking employees from
voting. Both the hearing officer and the
NLRB rejected the company's arguments.
Yet these dilatory tactics were able to de-
lay the election for four more months until
January 26, 1968.

PLACE
gt

STAMP
HERE

Senator 

United States Senate

Washington, D.C. 20510

of such illegality.
Again, the employees voted to be repre-

sented by the union. The company ap-
pealed once again on the same ground that
had been previously rejected. This time it
took the Board until July 1969 to deny the
company motion. As a result of the com-
pany's action, an additional 11/2 years
passed after the second election before
the union was finally certified as the em-
ployee's bargaining representative.
Nevertheless, Duncan Foundry's man-

agement continued to refuse to bargain.
The company challenged the union's status,
arguing that it had discovered new evi-
dence.
The Board rejected this argument in Au-

gust 1970 and ordered the company to bar-
gain collectively with the Steelworkers.
However, because Board orders are not
self-enforcing, the company once again
challenged this decision, and it was neces-
sary for the NLRB to ask the US Court
of Appeals to enforce the order.

Finally, on April 6, 1972, nearly 6 years
after the employees first petitioned to hold
an election the court of appeals ordered
the company to bargain.

Broyhill Co
Union Gives Up
On April 20, 1973, the Machinists peti-

tioned for an election at Broyhill Co., Da-
kota City, Nebraska. After delays over two

discharges for union activity and a deci-
sion on including part-time students in the
unit, the election was held in August.
The IAM won 23-19. It took another nine

months before the union was certified, with
the company also ordered to offer dis-
charges their job back; quit threatening
to close the plant; and quit interrogating
employees and interfering with their union
activities.

THE LAST MONTHS
The certification came in May 1974, but

it was December 1974 before the NLRB
upheld it and the company appealed to
federal court anyway. That took another
13 months, and it was April 1976 before
negotiations finally began.
After eight fruitless bargaining sessions,

the number of employees in the plant was
down to 26, with only 10 union supporters.
In November 1976, the Machinists had to
give up the effort to win the contract the
workers had voted for 39 months before.

Rutter-Rex Co.,
16-Year Wait
In the J. H. Rutter-Rex Manufacturing

Co. case, legal proceedings took nearly 16
years, from 1954 to 1969.
In January 1954, the employees chose

the Clothing Workers as their bargaining
representatives. Negotiations with the com-
pany began but broke down in April and
the employees went on strike. The union
filed unfair labor practice charges against
the company for refusing to bargain in
good faith.

In February 1956, the NLRB found the
company guilty and ordered reinstatement
of all employees who applied and to "make
such applicants whole for any loss of pay
suffered by reason of the ... refusal if any,
to reinstate them." Meanwhile the em-
ployees had terminated the strike and had
asked for their jobs back. The company
refused reinstatement to over 207 of the
622 employees.

COMPANY APPEALS
The company appealed the NLRB order

to the court of appeals, which upheld the
Board on August 19, 1957. Meanwhile, the
regional office of the NLRB had started
the laborious task of determining a formu-
la for establishing the amount of money
owed to the discharged employees. The
process took several years (prompting the
company in 1962 to ask for a stay of the
Board order. The request was denied by
the court of appeals.

It wasn't until 1966 that the Board's trial
examiner ruled the company owed $160,000
to a total of 182 employees and denied an
award to another 35 employees. The back-
pay award was determined to be effective
through 1961. The company again appealed
to the court of appeals and ultimately, the
case went to the Supreme Court. On De-
cember 15, 1969, the Supreme Court held
for the workers in a case that started in
1954.

The Labor Spy Racket Is Still With Us
Last August, the House Education and

Labor Committee held hearings on the
Labor Law Reform bill. Numerous work-
ers testified regarding anti-union tactics
used by employers. One of the witnesses
was Angel Felix who had worked as a
company spy at Florida Steel. Following
are excerpts from his testimony:
My name is Angel Felix, but I have

worked in Tampa, Fla., under the name of
Angel Martinez. I am 32 and was formerly
employed at Florida Steel Corp. in the
Yard Department on Orient Road.

"SECURITY GUARD"
In about February 1974 I applied for

work at Wackenhut in Tampa in response
to a newspaper ad for security guards. I
filled out an application in which I put
down that I had been a private detective
in Puerto Rico. I was asked if I had come
in concerning their ad for industrial sur-
veillance, and I said no, I had seen the ad
for guards. He asked me if I was inter-
ested in a job as an undercover agent and
I told him yes. It was explained to me that
I would draw a regular salary check from
the company I was to work for, in addition

as an undercover agent I would receive $12
daily for each report I filed with the Wack-
enhut Corp.

I was told I would be hired at the Florida
Steel Corp. It was explained to me that a
union was trying to organize Florida Steel
and the corporation w3nted a report on any
union activities among their workers.
My reports were normally mailed each

day to Pensinsula Station, Post Office Box
18242, Tampa, Fla. 33609. On occasion
when I would be late mailing in my re-
ports I would be called to bring in my re-
ports in person. I would take the reports
in to the Wackenhut office. I would on oc-
casion see the secretary type two copies
of my reports.

REPORT ON UNION
At the time I was hired as an undercover

agent, the Wackenhut Corp. explained that
I was to report on thefts, major safety vio-
lations, the way foremen would treat the
workers, etc. From the beginning it was
made very clear that my main reason for
going to work inside Florida Steel Corp. as
an undercover agent was to report on un-
ion activities of the Florida Steel Corp. em-

Vim Pmbillid
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ployees. I was told the employees who
were talking in favor of a union or helping
to organize it would be fired, but after I
left to protect me as an undercover agent.

I was told Mr. Flom was highly im-
pressed with my reports and felt I made
reports like in military intelligence. Mr.
Flom wanted to meet me in person. The
Wackenhut officer said he had explained
this was not possible because of my safety
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as an undercover agent. Mr. Flom still in-
sisted on meeting me personally. It was
finally arranged that Mr. Flom would meet
all the employees and this gave Mr. Flom
the chance to meet me.

COMPANY PASSES
In one of my reports, I reported two

employees were talking in favor of a un-
ion. I did not know their names. I ex-
plained the workers had no pictures on the
company pass and no name tags on the
hats or person easy to see. I understand
the Florida Steel Corp. later issued new
company passes with pictures of each em-
ployee on them and their names.
I worked there from late February 1974,

until early April 1974. I had an argument
with a fellow worker in April and was
terminated. I went back to my supervisor
at Wackenhut and reported what had hap-
pened and asked him what I should do
now. He said he had another man going
in to Florida Steel the next day for the
same type of work. I did some other un-
dercover work for a boat company in St.
Petersburg, also through Wackenhut, for
one week . . after I left Florida Steel.
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Three Big Pacts
For Local 26
LOS ANGELES — Warehouse Local 26

members at Joseph Markovits, Inc., have
ratified a three-year contract calling for
substantial wage increases in each of the
three years.
In addition, in the Union's health and

welfare coverage, the union won language
dealing with the Health Maintenance Or-
ganization and hopes that it will be suf-
ficient to cover the new benefits which will
be offered under the Health Maintenance
Organization Act of 1973, presently being
offered by Kaiser Foundation Health Plan.
The negotiating committee consisted of

Business Agent Billy Hudggins, and Com-
mitteeman Paul Thompson.
Members at American Bravo have also

approved a three-year agreement. It calls
for wage increases of approximately 10%
in each year, plus inequity increases for
senior clerks working in the office group.
In addition, the new language under health
and welfare, medical, dental and prescrip-
tion drug, now includes the Health Mainte-
nance Organization's additional costs which
may occur later this year, or may be effec-
tive in 1980.
The negotiating committee consisted of

Modesta Keene, Jesse Suda, Pedro Vargas.
Business Agent, Hy Orkin, and President
Joe Ibarra, who assisted in the final stages.

TOUGH NEGOTIATIONS
Local 26 also recently negotiated and

ratified a three-year contract with Brad-
ford-White, after a totally unreasonable
proposal was forwarded to the Union com-
mittee by the company's attorneys. This
was rejected and a strike authorized. Pick-
eting was scheduled to begin during the
weekend; however, negotiations continued
between the Company and President Joe
Ibarra and resulted in a three-year agree-
ment. This agreement was a major im-
provement over the company's previous
offer and was accepted by the membership.
The Negotiating Committee consisted of

Business Agent, Billy Hudggins, Commit-
tee-persons Valentin Concha, Maria Elena
Pulido and Paul Kreuger. President Joe
Ibarra osgisted in the conclusion of nego-
tiations.

Deferred Wage Hikes
At least 6.3 million workers under major

collective bargaining agreements will re-
ceive deferred wage increases averaging
5.1% during 1978, down from 5.9% in 1977,
according to an article in the January is-
sue of Monthly Labor Review. As many as
4.4 million workers may also receive pay
increases under cost-of-living escalators
during the year.
The data does not include workers cov-

ered by contracts signed after October of
last year, the article notes. When these
workers are included, the number receiv-
ing deferred pay adjustments may rise to
more than 7 million—up from 5.5 million
in 1977.
Manufacturing workers will receive av-

erage adjustments of 4.6% during the year,
while nonmanufacturing employees will re-
ceive average guaranteed increases of
5.6%.

Average Local 26 Member
Got 10% Wage Hike in 1977
LOS ANGELES — The average member

of Local 26 received a 10% wage increase
in 1977 — under the terms of new agree-
ments or because of deferred increases
negotiated in existing agreements.
-We congratulate all our members who

received these increases," Local 26 officers
said recently. "The increases were won be-
cause of their understanding and unity dur-
ing the difficult negotiations which took
place in previous years."

Northwest Fence
Workers Join Local 9
SEATTLE — ILWU warehouse Local 9

won an NLRB election at Northwest Fence
late last year. It was the second time
around. The first election was lost in Au-
gust, 1976 due to company promises—the
second vote for union affiliation in Decem-
ber, 1977, was unanimous.
Northwest Fence is a small operation of

7 employees, located in Tacoma. It is a di-
vision of Murray-Pacific. A contract is be-
ing negotiated.

Columbia River mini-caucus in session at Local 40 Hall. Longview Local 21 delegates in forefront.

Northwest ILWU Mini-Caucuses Held
PORTLAND — Preparations for the longshore caucus and the

beginning of negotiations for a new West Coast dock agreement
are continuing.

Caucus delegates and officers from Columbia River Area
locals met all day Friday, February 17 with the Coast Com-
mittee and International officers to informally discuss the issues,
and to permit the coast committee to get some input on problems
in the existing longshore agreement and proposals for improve-
meni.
A similar session was held in Seattle for Puget Sound area

locals, February 15. These area mini - caucuses were mandated
by action of the longshore caucus which met in Seattle in April,

Automatic Plastic Molding Co.

1977. The final mini - caucus for Northern California locals is
scheduled for February 27.

The actual longshore caucus, at which demands will be spelled
out and a negotiating committee elected, begins in San Francisco
April 10.

Henry Lunde, chairman of the Local 8 labor relations com-
mittee, chaired the Columbia River Caucus. Local 19 President
Dick Moork chaired the Puget Sound meeting.

Present for the International at both sessions were Inter-
national President Jim Herman, Vice-President Rudy Rubio.
coast committeemen Bill Ward and Dick Wise and administrative
assistant Evelyn Wakefield.

NLRB Orders Employer to Bargain
WASHINGTON, DC—The National Labor

Relations Board on February 3 found that
Automatic Plastic Molding Company com-
mitted unfair labor practices in failing to
bargain in good faith and in withdrawing
recognition from ILWU warehouse Local 6
in 1976. The Board ordered the company to
begin good-faith bargaining and to offer
reinstatement to fired union members,
even if it means bumping the scabs who
replaced them.
In so doing, the Board overruled an

earlier recommendation by administrative
law judge Stanley Gilbert that Local 6's
charges be dismissed.
The Automatic Plastic story goes back

to October 7, 1975 when the 45 employees
at the firm's Berkeley plant voted over-
whelmingly for representation by Local 6.
Negotiations began in December but little
progress was made, and so on April 19,
1976 Automatic Plastic employees voted to
go out on strike.

BITTER STRIKE

It was a bitter dispute, marked by the
wholesale hiring of scabs who were es-
corted in and out of the plant every day by
the Berkeley police. Some 40 Local 6 mem-
bers and supporters were arrested in the
next few months, and others were also in-
jured when police attacked the picket lines
on June 15.

Negotiations, however, continued. By
September 30, as the October 7 anniversary
of the representation election neared — an
oral agreement was reached. A meeting
was scheduled for October 4 to wrap things
up.
But on that date, the company cancelled

the meeting and then announced by letter
its intention to file for withdrawal of rec-
ognition from the union, which it is per-
mitted to do if no agreement is reached
within a year.
Early on October 5, before receiving the

letter, the strikers voted 29-9 to accept the
offer and return to work. But all efforts to
reach the company to set a date for signing

Local 40 Gives Work
To Striking Steelworkers
PORTLAND — Extra work given mem-

bers of two steelworkers' locals by ILWU
longshoremen and clerks was a big help
during the 51/2-month strike at Oregon
Steel, Blaine Albrecht, an official of Steel
Workers Local 3010, told The Dispatcher.
The strike ended February 19 when Lo-

cal 6380 (office workers at the plant) voted
to accept a three-year contract. Local 3010
(production workers) ratified their contract
earlier, but remained off the job in sup-
port of the clerical workers.
"We certainly appreciate the slots made

available to us by the longshoremen and
the extra work given our clerical workers
by your Local 40," Albrecht said.

the agreement were unsuccessful.
It is apparent, the NLRB said, that

"complete agreement was extremely
close." Yet at this crucial juncture, the
company cancelled the October 4 bargain-
ing session, wrote to the union that it would
file for withdrawal of recognition, and
failed to respond to the union's request to
sign an agreement, "effectively withdraw-
ing recognition."

NO TECHNICAL FAULT
This withdrawal of recognition three days

before the expiration of the certification
year was -no mere technical violation of
the act," but "completely precluded any
agreement from being reached."
By unlawfully withdrawing recognition,

the Board ruled, the company turned an
economic strike into an unfair labor prac-
tice strike. Accordingly, the company is
ordered to bargain collectively in good faith
with Local 6, and upon application. rein-

Big Day in Port Angeles
PORT ANGELES — February 14 was

a banner day for Local 27, with six ships
in the harbor, -the most we've had on
any one day this year," a longshoreman
said.

All six, the Seven Seas, Vienna Woods,
Frontier, Ocean Brave, Kalmia and Japan
Erica, were loading logs — illustrating
the importance of this export item in the
economy of this port on the Strait of Juan
De Fuca.
-Logs are 98% of our work."

state the unfair labor practice strikers as
follows:
• Striking employees whose jobs were

not filled by permanent replacements be-
fore October 4, 1976, are, upon application.
to be offered immediate reinstatement, dis-
missing persons hired on or after that date,
if necessary, to make room for them.
• Any striker whose job was filled by a

permanent replacement prior to October 4,
1976, is, upon application, to be offered re-
instatement upon departure of that replace-
ment.
The local was represented at various

NLRB proceedings by attorney Norman
Leonard and Business Agent Paul Martin.
Strikers Jan Walters and Dorothy Pelot
steadfastly maintained the Local 6 picket
line, even after the company moved its
plant to Benicia, some 30 miles to the
north.
The local has asked Automatic Plastics

for a date to begin negotiations, but has
received no reply to date.

Island Pensioners Meet
HONOLULU — Delegates representing

ILWU Pensioners Clubs on all major is-
lands will attend the 9th Biennial State
Pensioners Conference, slated to be held
at the Pagoda Hotel over the March 31,
April 1-2 weekend.
Opening ceremonies, featuring an ad-

dress by Governor Ariyoshi, will get the
session underway on Friday, March 31,
at 1 p.m.

Federal Decision on Fishing Rights
May Mean Jobs for Coos Bay
PORTLAND—The Pacific Fishery Man-

agement Council voted 6 to 3 to consider
no application this year for an offshore
fishing venture between the US and for-
eign interests.

The vote halted attempts to get a turn-
around on the January 1977 decision
against efforts of Marine Resources, Inc.,
Seattle (said to be half owned by a branch
of the Soviet government and half by Bel-
lingham Cold Storage Co., BeliIngham) to
secure permission to process hake caught
by US fishermen on Soviet factory ships
inside the 200 mile zone.
The decision, if not overruled by Com-

merce Secretary Juanita Kreps, could be
vital to the economy of the south central
Oregon coast, according to Local 12 presi-
dent Joe Jackovac, who sat in on part of
the meeting.
Jackovac said at least 100 persons, in-

cluding commercial fishermen, fish proces-
sors and others, were at the fishery coun-
cil conclave. A majority of the fishermen
supported the decision.

Several US firms have expressed inter-
est in shore side hake processing in the
Coos Bay area. Jakovac estimated that
"initially this could create maybe 500 jobs
in an area that has been chronically de-
pressed, and could translate into many
more jobs by 1981."

The biggest percentage of hake "mani-
fest themselves off the central southern
coast of Oregon," Jakovac said, which is
why shore side plants would be located
near Coos Bay.
Two state representatives were at the

meeting, Rep. Bill Grannell (D-Coos Coun-
ty), and Rep. Ted Bugas (R-Clatsop Coun-
ty), who has cannery interests in Astoria.
Bugas said he would give up plans for
shore-based hake processing, if offshore
processing was supported and seek a joint
venture with Soviet, South Korean or other
factory ships.
Johnny Royal, secretary of Local 33, San

Pedro, was expected at the meeting, but
was unable to come because of illness,
Jakovac said,
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Solidarity Turns Seattle Auto Strike into a Winner
(Many Seattle ILWU members, pensioners and

auxiliaries have been spending their Saturdays on
the picket line, supporting a six-month old strike
by the Machinists against the King County Auto
Dealers Association. The following article by Gene
Klare in the February 17 issue of the Oregon
Labor Press, explains how the solidarity of Seattle
area organized labor is turning a loser into a win-
ning strike.)

How do you breathe new life into a strike that's more
than six months old and looks like a losing cause?

The answer is that you get the rest of the labor move-
ment off its passive posterior and apply mouth-to-mouth
resuscitation.

An example of how that can be done is being dem-
onstrated in Seattle where the automotive trades are
locked in an economic struggle with the King County Auto
Dealers Association. Using a high-priced, professional
union-buster to negotiate for them, the employers started
out with the intent of destroying the union shop at the
dealerships of their 52 members.

An account of what's happening to turn the strike
around is reported in the Washington State Labor Council
newsletter:
-Only two months ago, the remaining strikers were

hanging on gallantly, but with no apparent prospect of

UAW Strikes at
McDonnell Douglas
DETROIT — Eight thousand members

of the United Auto Workers have struck
McDonnell Douglas plants in three states,
fighting for an equitable settlement that
will also form a pattern for other aero-
space contracts in the US and Canada.

Pickets began marching at midnight,
Friday, January 13, after McDonnell Doug-
las doggedly insisted on a series of eco-
nomic and non-economic takeaways.
"McDonnell Douglas refused to meet the

economics of the recent Boeing settlement,
and had they done so, a strike would have
been avoided," asserted UAW President
Douglas A. Fraser and Vice-President Ken
Bannon.
Fraser and Bannon, director of the un-

ion's Aerospace Dept., noted that, "Our
negotiating committee is prepared to re-
turn to the table and spend as many hours
as necessary to achieve a just and equi-
table agreement."

Boilermakers Fight Pay Cut
PORTLAND — The strike of 30 union

Boilermakers against Portland Chain Man-
ufacturing, a subsidiary of Webster Indus-
tries, Inc., is still solid.

victory . . . The employers . . . were thumbing their
noses at the striking unions. The dealers had recruited
maintenance crews of one sort or another, a few union
mechanics, plus a slug of untrained, incompetent scabs—
to work behind the lines. The relentless pressures of eco-
nomic necessity were compelling good union people to
leave the picketline to take union jobs to support their
families.

. . Emergency meetings of state, King County and
local union leaders were called. It was agreed, first, that
the labor movement could not permit the strike to be
lost; second, that the striking workers, their ranks
thinned by economic necessity, lacked the internal
resources to win; and third, that the power of the rest
of the labor movement must be brought to bear.

APPEAL FOR AID
"The Auto Trades Strike Support Committee went to

work at once. It printed 25,000 brochures outlining the
strike's significance to all labor and the critical situation
confronting the striking unions. It urged a wider boycott
of the struck dealers. It appealed for money and picket-
line support for the duration.

"Over the next 30 days, committee representatives
brought the strike-support message directly to more than
70 local union membership meetings."

Labor union newspapers carried the message to tens
of thousands of workers. One large local donated $50,000

Nicaragua Unionist Asks Solidarity
SAN FRANCISCO — Countering state de-

partment estimates that "the human rights
situation in Nicaragua has improved," a
prominent trade unionist from that country
is touring the US to gather support.
Sergio Cabrera Farjado, representing the

Union of Radio Broadcasters, told a press
conference here February 22 that in the
wake of an 80% effective general strike,
the Nicaraguan people are mobilizing to
dump the oppressive Somoza family
regime.
Mr. Cabrera was attempting to contact

various US organizations, including trade
unions, in hopes of winning solidarity for
the struggle in his country. He reported
that the independent trade unions of his
country had all participated in the strike.
Mr. Cabrera's life has been threatened

by the National Guard, and unionists are
asking that telegrams be sent to the
Somoza regime demanding his safety.
The conference was arranged by the Bay

to the strike fund, another loaned $50,000 interest-free.
Donations of from $2 to $2,000 rolled in from individual
workers and locals.

ONE PERCENT CLUB
Many workers responded to the strike committee's

appeal to join the One Percent Club, pledging contribu-
tions of $1 per $100 of take-home pay monthly for the
duration. That, said the Washington State Labor Council
Reports newsletter, is -helping to assure that strike
benefits can be paid for as long as they are needed."

In addition, local unions and women's auxiliaries took
up the "adopt a dealer" idea, committing themselves to
post six or more pickets at an auto dealer's place of busi-
ness each Saturday. The objective was to destroy Satur-
day as a high-volume, high-profit new car sales day.

A major stumbling block at the bargaining table was
the dealers' refusal to agree to a union security clause.
The state labor council newsletter reported: "In mid-
January, federal mediators proposed that the union secu-
rity issue be submitted to binding arbitration. After mull-
ing the proposal, the striking unions accepted it; the deal-
ers rejected it. Coming after Mayor Charles Royer (a
former Portland TV newsman) and leading Catholic and
Protestant clergyman had appealed to both parties to
accept the proposal, the dealers' stubbornness further
frayed whatever shreds of community goodwill they may
have left."

Area Trade Union Committee on Chile,
along with Non-Intervention in Nicaragua.
Local 10 pensioner Archie Brown co-chaired
the meeting.

Coors' Boycott
Taking Hold

Labor's boycott of Coors Beer is making
a dent in the big anti-labor company's
California sales, according to figures re-
cently released by the United States Brew-
ers' Association.
Coors' sales in the golden sate dropped

by 22.2% from November, 1976 to Novem-
ber, 1977. For the same months, Coors'
share of the market dropped by 29.8%
(from 37.6% to 24.6%).

Also Coors' November, 1977 percentage
of the state beer market (26.4%) was 1.4%
lower than in October, 1977 and 6.9% lower
than May, 1977.

Small Steel Firms Attack Work Rules
"The company wants to take away our coffee breaks, close

down the canteen for most of the day, and even make our 20-
minute lunch period subject to their production schedule."
complains a local union official at Latrobe Steel Co. in La-
trobe, Pa. -They are trying to take away the gains won over
40 years of fighting."
Thus, when members of United Steelworkers Local 1537

voted two weeks ago to reject a new contract offer and to con-
tinue a 61/2-month strike at Latrobe, a subsidiary of Timken
Co., the vote was 1,068 to 1. The margin dramatizes the strong
feelings involved in a series of little-
noticed strikes that have lasted for
months at Latrobe and other small
steel producers and suppliers such as
Mesta Machine Co. and Pullman-
Standard.

For many years, such companies
have peacefully accepted "me too'
contracts, patterned almost identically
on agreements negotiated every three
years betwen the USW and 10 major
steel companies. Traditionally, the only
deviations are for items such as the
manning of blast furnaces, which are
not applicable to specialty companies
or suppliers.

The me - too companies apparently
decided to balk at accepting the 1977
major steel pattern. At least eight
USW locals have struck at me - too companies in western
Pennsylvania alone, and the strike issues have generally in-
volved noneconomic matters rather than wages or benefits.
Latrobe, for example, matched the basic wage package in

its latest offer. At Mesta, on strike since October 1, the com-
pany wants to put a cap on Big Steel's open-ended cost-of-liv-
ing agreement. At Pullman-Standard, with plants in Butler,
Pa., Hammond, Ind., Bessemer, Ala., and Cleveland, the com-
pany is seeking to remove the union's right to strike over dis-
putes on crew sizes and incentive pay.
Some 1,100 workers have been on strike at Latrobe Steel

Latrobe Steel employees are in a bit-
ter struggle to save union conditions.

since last August 1 in the biggest of the me-too walkouts. Last
year the company, apparently guided by Timken, which pur-
chased the specialty steel maker in 1975, went to the bargain-
ing table serving notice that it wanted 22 deviations from the
basic steel agreement to be accepted in toto. Its intention, the
company said, was to make Latrobe's production more "effi-
cient by eliminating wasteful and unproductive practices" and
by redefining management rights.
The company sought to alter temporary-assignment prac-

tices, scheduling, and vacation benefits, to modify pension
and grievance plans, and to reserve to
itself the right to void arbitration de-
cisions. Latrobe also wants a manage-
ment-rights clause that would give the
company "leeway to achieve operating
efficiency."
Says James Coyne, director of the

USW's District 19 and chief negotiator
for the union: "Ordinarily I don't care
what the company puts into the man-
agement - rights clause so long as it
doesn't abridge specific terms of the
agreement. But this company is trying
to throw out all past practices." The
company, he says, wants to eliminate
coffee breaks at the end of 50-minute
steel-pouring heats, wash-up periods on
certain jobs, and a current contract
item designed to assure overtime pay
on Saturdays.

Coyne notes that "in all ths strikes I've seen this year, the
union is fighting to retain benefits rather than to attain new
concessions." At the same time, he says, "Any concession we
give to Latrobe would be greeted by a line of competitors bar-
gaining for the same thing." Latrobe refuses to comment on
the strike.
At Latrobe Steel, workers tike their assigned shifts on the

picket line. Their weekly strike benefits of $30 apiece go to
maintain health and insurance premiums, but Timken has
called the February 12 offer its "final proposal." No contract
talks are scheduled.

Coal Talks Stall
No New Sessions
Scheduled
WASHINGTON, DC — As this issue of

The Dispatcher goes to press, the strike
by 160,000 members of the United Mine
Workers against the eastern coal operators
is nearly three months old and the situa-
tion remains extremely confused.
A tentative agreement negotiated with

the Bituminous Coal Operators' Associa-
tion (BCOA) by UMW President Arnold
Miller, was rejected 30-6 by the union's
bargaining council on February 12. In the
following weeks, efforts by the Carter ad-
ministration to assist in negotiations failed
—including all-night negotiations in the
White House which produced no agreement.

REASONS FOR REJECTION
According to most press reports, the

agreement was rejected for a number of
reasons: one provision would have elimi-
nated the 29-year-old UMW Health and
Retirement Fund, switching medical and
insurance programs to commercial carrier
insurance plans under the control of the
operators.

The council also strongly resisted the
imposition of money penalties for absen-
teeism and "wildcat strikes," as well as
language which would permit companies
to fire miners who observed -unauthor-
ized- picket lines.

There are also objections to the indus-
try's "production incentive" proposal be-
lieved by many miners to be a threat to
safety procedures underground because of
the temptation to take shortcuts to in-
crease productivity.

Most "unauthorized" strikes, said one
UMW local president, "are caused by de-
liberate company provocation, refusal to
settle grievances at the mine site, frequent
resort to arbitration and the courts, harass-
ment of griev ance committeemen by
threats and layoffs" and discrimination
against those who insist on the strict safety
maintenance of strict safety standards.

A QUESTION OF DIGNITY
"It's a question of human dignity, for-

mer UMW official Justin McCarthy told
the Wall Street Journal. "The miners feel
they've been treated like a bunch of chil-
dren. They feel they don't go out on wild-
cat strikes just for the hell of it. They
go out for damn good reason."
On February 22 the companies rejected

a bottom line union offer—based on an
agreement signed with an independent
company — which contained compromise
language on critical issues such as the
right to strike over local grievances.

At the White House, President Carter
and Secretary of Labor Marshall were said
to be considering various options, neither
of which were especially attractive. Es-
sentially, President Carter has the choice
of declaring the coal strike a national
emergency and asking the federal courts
to impose an 80-day cooling off period;
or going to Congress to ask for legislation
permitting the government to seize the
mines while negotiations were continuing;
or imposing binding arbitration,
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California New Politics Conference
Has Substantial Labor Support
OAKLAND, Ca.—Some 700 people—union

officials and rank and file, politicians and
aspiring politicians, representatives from
minority, women's, environmental, con-
sumer, community and student groups—
met here over the Washington's Birthday
weekend, to seriously discuss the need to
develop alternative public policy; to bring
forth, as Congressman Ron Dellums put it,
"a new movement for economic democracy
and human rights—a movement where la-
bor and progressives can come together
and shake evil to its very foundation."
Alameda County Central Labor Council

Secretary Richard Groulx noted that "es-
tablished Democrats are just not doing the
job," and called for labor to enter into co-
alitions for economic and social justice.
In his keynote address, State AFL-CIO

Secretary John Henning spoke of unions as
an alternative to the establishment:
"Never has there been and never will there
be a popular labor movement in the eyes
of the establishment; not in 1934 and not
now. . . . The good society is not built by
collective bargaining alone; contracts are
not enough" to solve the problems of un-
employment, civil rights, poor housing,
health insurance and tax reform.

CAN'T DO IT ALONE
"Labor cannot move alone," Henning

said, "The forces of reaction are too power-
ful." He called for coalitions based upon
points of agreement, noting that labor now
sought "meaningful alliances" with en-
vironmentalists and others.
Lt. Governor Mervyn Dymally told the

conference that an essential for coalition
politics was recognition of the priorities of
the minority communities and noted that
these communities were increasingly con-
cerned about anti-labor sentiment among

Local 10 Board
Acts Against
Bakke Decision
SAN FRANCISCO — A "National Week

of Education and Action Against the Bakke
Decision" held February 19-25, was unani-
mously endorsed by the executive board
of ILWU longshore Local 10.
The Bakke case involves a white man

who claims he was a victim of "reverse
discrimination" when denied admission to
the University of California Medical School
when a number of minority applicants
with lower grade scores were admitted
under an affirmative action program.
The California Supreme Court ruled in

Bakke's favor in 1976 and the case is now
before the US Supreme Court. If the Su-
preme Court upholds Bakke, many civil
rights supporters feel, many of the gains
made in the last 20 years will go down
the tube.
"The Bakke case, and the concept of

reverse discrimination on which it is based
. . . represent a major assault on the gains
achieved by the civil rights movement,"
the Local 10 Board said. "Experience has
demonstrated that without special admis-
sions programs, specific objectives, 'quo-
tas' and timetables, there is no reason
to believe that the effects of past and
present discrimination will be rectified."
Noting that it is in the best interest of

the labor movement and all working peo-
ple to strongly support the struggle for
economic and educational equality and
fight against racial and sexual discrimina-
tion," the Local 10 Board also endorsed a
call for a mass demonstration against
Bakke in San Francisco, April 8, and a
demonstration in Washington on April 15.

Local 6 Convention
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU warehouse

Local 6 will hold its annual Constitu-
tional and Contract Convention on Sat-
urday, April 8 at Goodman Hall, Jack
London Square, Oakland, beginning at
8:30 a.m. All houses and hiring hal 
are urged to complete the election of
delegates as soon as possible. All reso-
lutions or proposed constitutional
changes must be submitted in writing
and turned into the Local 6 headquar-
ters, 255 Ninth Street, San Francisco, by
5:30 p.m., March 17.

liberals.
Speeches, however, were relatively few

but set the tone for some 50 workshop ses-
sions ranging from full employment, strike
and boycott support and health care to land
reform, solar energy and pending state leg-
islation. No votes were taken, no decisions
made, but the exchange in the workshops
clearly were part of an important process.
A number of ILWU members attended

the conference. Local 10 Secretary-Treas-
urer Herb Mills helped lead a workshop
discussion on changing technology held by
the Northern California Coalition for Full
Employment. Local 6 Business Agent Al
Lannon, a member of The Coalition Steer-
ing Committee, coordinated a workshop on
"Turning Divide and Conquer into Unity
and Solidarity" in the struggle for jobs.

I I

Members of ILWU Local 20-A participating in the meeting which led to the
creation of a new health and safety program at US Borax's Wilmington plant
were, front row, Bob Miller Carl Bonds and Mike Tavera; back row, Larry
Kellogg, Cliff Marholz, Ed Kaveney, Jim Kaveney and, far right, Norm Witt
and John Paulsen. See story below.

Main speaker at the February 11 joint meeting of the ILWU Northern and
Southern California District Councils was Dean Tripps, legislative advocate
of the California Tax Reform Association. At head table are SCDC president
Dave Arian, Local 13; Tripps; NCDC Secretary George Kaye, Local 10; SCDC
Secretary Paul Perlin, Local 26; NCDC President Joe Lynch, Local 6; and
NCDC lobbyist Willie Walker, Local 17.

Big Business Mounts Attack on
Labor's Forced Overtime Legislation
SACRAMENTO — Big business would

rather work you until you drop than hire
another worker. It's cheaper that way.
And that's why the corporations in this
state have targeted a one and a half page
bill as the "most anti-business bill of the
(1978 legislative) session."
The bill, AB 1295, authored by Assem-

blyman Tom Bates (D-Berkeley), would
prohibit mandatory overtime in this state.
It passed the Assembly last year and is
scheduled for hearings beginning March 1
in the Senate Industrial Relations Commit-
tee. If passed it would be the first bill of
its kind in the country.

ALL-OUT DRIVE
Big Business, following the lead of the

California Manufacturers Assn. which
claims to represent 80 percent of the
state's manufacturers, is launching an all-
out mobilization to defeat the bill.
The bill would ban mandatory overtime

in all plants with more than 50 workers,
affecting some five million of the state's
7.7 million private industry employees.
January 18, 400 corporate representa-

tives from throughout the state held a
rally in Sacramento to begin its 1978 mo-
bilization against the bill. Present were
representatives of the CMA, state and
local Chambers of Commerce, leading rep-

FORCED OVERTIME—ILWU North-
ern California Lobbyist Willie Walker,
Local 17, Sacramento (left) met re-
cently with Assemblyman Tom Bates
to discuss strategy for passage of leg-
islation to ban forced overtime,

resentatives of agribusiness — all wearing
"Rally Business" buttons and evoking
patriotism and the "American way."
The bill, they charged, -attacks the

fundamental right of management to man-
age." Other arguments against the bill are
variants on one theme — the passage of
such a bill will drive business out of Cali-
fornia, and therefore hurt everybody.
"No employer should have the right to

threaten the entire economic livelihood of
such workers just because they choose not
to work beyond their regularly scheduled
number of hours," John Henning. secre-
tary-treasurer of the California Federation
of Labor, said in support of the bill. Organ-
ized labor is lined up solidly behind the
measure.
Beside the important issue of challeng-

ing traditional management prerogatives
on forced overtime, is the issue of jobs.
Despite the crisis of unemployment, over-
time in this state and in this country con-
tinues to rise.

OVERTIME UP
According to the Bureau of Labor Sta-

tistics, weekly worked overtime in Cali-
fornia between 1966-1975 has jumped 27
percent over the period between 1956-1965.
BIS states, "1976 and 1977 indicates fur-
ther increases."
In May 1976, BLS estimated that one-

fourth of workers in goods and services
worked more than 41 hours a week, while
one-half of all agricultural workers ex-
ceeded the 40-hour week.
"More and more often in industries

throughout the state the 40-hour work week
is climbing upwards to 60 hours," Bates
said in defense of his bill. "People are
working 10 hours a day, six days a week,
without the option of saying no," he added.
Big business is very jealous of its ability

to arbitrarily determine hours worked. The
reason is simple: it is cheaper to work the
same worker harder and longer than to
hire new employees, regardless of the un-
employment situation.
The premium pay for overtime, one and

a half hours pay or double time, has be-
come no obstacle to expanding the practice
of forced overtime.

—photo by Don Capes

Tightening-Up
At US Borax
WILMINGTON — Members of ILWU

Chemical Workers Local 20-A, in coopera-
tion with their employer, are putting to-
gether a plant-wide safety program which
should cut down significantly on injuries
here.
The 450 members of the local are em-

ployed by US Borax at the big firm's
waterfront packaging and shipping facility.
Agreement to establish the committee—
which will consist of union representatives
in each department—was reached after an
all-day meeting last month between local
union and management representatives.

SAFETY LOG
The department's safety director, under

the direction of Local 20-A member Larry
Kellogg, will have several functions. They
will be responsible for the maintenance of
a department "safety log' in which mem-
bers can write down suggestions or com-
plaints. The log will be examined at least
once a day.
The safety representatives, also to be ap-

pointed by Local 20-A, will act in safety
matters in the same capacity and with the
same authority as union stewards on other
grievance matters, in the absence of a
steward.
The union representatives will also serve

on the accident investigation committee,
the workmen's safety committee, and re-
ceive training on in-plant fire-fighting.
Representing Local 20-A in the discus-

sions which led to the establishment of the
safety program were President Chuck
Johnson; Interim Vice-President Jim Kave-
ney; Financial Secretary Glen Campbell;
Recording Secretary, Mike Tavera; chief
steward Bob Miller; trustees Cliff Marholz,
George Camou and Ed Kaveney; and Ser-
geant-at-Arms Larry Kellogg.

Maximum Fine
For Three Deaths
SACRAMENTO — The California De-

partment of Industrial Relations has as-
sessed penalties on Exxon Corporation for
four "serious" safety violations, levying
a maximum fine of $1200 for an occurrence
at the firm's Benicia refinery, January 2,
in which three workers died of asphyxia-
tion and 11 others were hospitalized.
Michael Schneider, deputy director of

the division, explained that federal OSHA
provides for a maximum fine of $1,000 for
safety violations.
Schneider acknowledged that he did feel

that "the $1200 fine is not appropriate."

No Lift Standards
SAN LEANDRO — California OSHA was

no help in a recent safety beef involving
stand-up lifts at Golden Grain. An inspec-
tor said, "There are no standards," so the
Company says the lifts which have caused
several injuries and near-injuries to mem-
bers of ILWU warehouse Local 6 are
"safe,"
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the ILWU is Corporate Lobbies in Major Push

people To Beat Lifeline Utility Rates

Chris Ronning 's 90th Birthday Party
SAN PEDRO—Remarried at 82 because

he "still felt young" Local 13 pensioner
Chris Ronning celebrated his 90th birthday,
January 28, by dancing polkas with his
equally spry mate of 84.
Ronning, a San Pedro resident for more

than a half a century, and a longshoreman
for 33 years marked his birthday at a party
given by his two children—Don and Hazel
Morris of Arcadia and Arne and Movaine
Ronning of San Pedro, and his wife, Inge-
borg—along with 200 other friends from all
over the state.

SERVICE AWARD

Ruining, who started work on the San
Pedro docks in 1922 was a charter member
of Local 13. A highlight of the evening was
the presentation of his service award by
Local 13 President Art Almeida.
The party was held at Ulabrand Hall,

headquarters of the Sons of Norway, to
which both Chris and Ingeborg Ronning
have devoted much of their time and en-
ergy in an effort to preserve their cultural
heritage in their adopted home. Chris spe-
cifically requested that all gifts should go
to Ulabrand Hall's Building Fund.
Born January 28, 1888 in Orland, a small

rural community, he took a long and cir-
cuitous route from Norway to California. It
included stops in both the US and Canada
and took more than 15 years.

A FARM WORKER

Abercrombie, North Dakota, was the
young immigrant's first destination. At age
18, he and his brother went to work on the
Prairie for a Norwegian farmer. Chris
moved on to other communities in that
state and spent his first Christmas in
America on the job in a Minnesota lumber
camp.
After completing the threshing season

one year in North Dakota, Ronning headed
westward, settling for several years in
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, as a lumberman.
There he met and married his first wife

Everett Ede, Local 8, honored at a
luncheon during Columbia River long-
shore mini-caucus February 15. He is
shown with International President
Jim Herman who presented him with
a framed pen and ink drawing of a
sail bark under full sail.

Portland Mini-Caucus
Honors Everett Ede
PORTLAND—Everett Ede, a well-loved

and respected veteran of longshore Local
8 was guest of honor at the Columbia River
area longshore mini-caucus February 15,
and at a luncheon aboard the River Queen
by delegates that same day.
Ede, who retired September 1 because of

inoperable cancer of the bone marrow was
a frequent caucus and convention delegate
and a waterfront legend in his own time.
A gift of a pen and ink drawing, pre-

sented by International President Jim Her-
man, was particularly appropriate—Ede's
own talent had enlivened many a strike
bulletin. On several occasions he left the
waterfront to work as a commercial artist,
but always came back to th docks and to
the union he loved.

Chris Ronning, left, receives service
award from Local 13 President Art
Almeida at his 90th birthday party.
At right is his son Arne, who served
as toastmaster.

—photo by Phil Douglas

Inga, also a native of Norway, and, in 1910
helped organize a Sons of Norway Lodge.
Weyerhaeuser's new lumber mill in Ev-

erett, Wash., lured him further west in
1915. He spent two years on the coast be-
fore moving to Alberta, Canada, to farm
for six years, breaking up 200 acres of
virgin soil.
In 1922, after a particularly rough year,

he sold everything, paid off all bills, and
headed for California. The day after his
arrival in San Pedro he got work on the
docks, and he continued with the duties of
a longshoreman there until retirement in
1953.
Other retired dockers at the party were

Sigrid Johnson, Otto Johnson, Tommy
Johnson, Pete Martinsen, Jan Malland.
Barney Wesby, Herb Moen, an active long-
shoreman, and Larry McGogy. an active
clerk.

Longshoreman Serves on
Development Committee
ASTORIA — Jim Platt, long active in

Local 50, has been elected to a third term
as chairman of the Clatsop County Eco-
nomic Development Committee.
At the committee's January 24 meeting,

a resolution was passed, recommending
a permit be issued for construction of the
long-proposed Brown and Root plant at
Warrention. The facility, which would
assemble offshore oil drilling equipment,
is regarded as a "sound answer to the
area's economic woes," the resolution
said.

Local 10 Drill Team Honors
OAKLAND—ILWU Local 10's Drill Team

placed second in the annual Oakland's Chil-
dren Chinese New Year Parade. The pa-
rade was held Saturday, February 11.
Awards were made at the Oakland Mu-
seum right after the parade.
The precision marching band also par-

ticipated in the San Francisco Chinese
New Year's Parade.
Upcoming are two St. Patrick's Day pa-

rades—in Oakland, March 17; in San Fran- -
cisco, March 19. The Drill Team is plan-
ning to perform also at Jack London
Square, March 25 at a dinner for Vernon
Jordan, executive director of the Urban
League.

First Prize for Safety
LONGVIEW—Jim Breedlove, longshore

Local 21, walked off with the $20 first prize
for safety suggestions for the last quarter
of 1977. His suggestion:
"Put smoke detector system on all blow-

er suction lines at elevator, that would shut
down the high pressure system in the event
of fire. Vent all scale hoppers and bins to
the outside."
Second and third prize winners were L.

Grizzle and Mike Chappelle. The prizes
are donated by PMA.

WASHINGTON, DC — Big industry is
launching a campaign at the state and lo-
cal level to block adoption of "lifeline" dis-
count electric rates for the poor.
The campaign, backed by some of the

nation's largest manufacturing firms, also
is designed to preserve the volume discount
rates enjoyed by companies that use large
amounts of power.
Banded together in an organization called

the Electricity Consumers Resource Coun-
cil, the firms say that while industry will
suffer first if lifeline rates are adopted and
volume discounts eliminated, prices ulti-
mately will go up for everyone.
Gary Wilson of PPG Industries in Pitts-

burg heads the council's state relations
committee. He said industry must start
immediately presenting its views to the
public.
"We need to work with state and local

trade associations, Chambers of Com-
merce, utility groups, energy users' groups.
other organizations, the media — with any-
body we can — to make sure that unneces-
sary and unwarranted decisions are not
made," Wilson said in the latest Elcon bul-
letin.
The 13 members of Elcon include An-

heuser-Busch, Armco Steel, Diamond
Shamrock Corp., FMC Corp., General Mo-
tors, Nabisco, and Union Carbide.
The organization opposes two major rate

reform movements.
• Lifeline rate proposals, designed to

provide subsistence amounts of electricity
to low-income families at a cut-rate price
and thus try to assure that no one goes
cold or without lights because of rising
power bills.

Astoria Asks Loan for
Port Improvements
ASTORIA — The Port of Astoria has re-

ceived approval from the Oregon Econom-
ic Development Commission for a $250,000
loan, to be added to Economic Develop-
ment Administration matching money to
finance a cargo storage yard.
The project, expected to cost more than

$1 million, will create 28 port district jobs,
including 25 for longshoremen.

• Efforts to replace traditional volume
discounts with systems designed to more
realistically reflect generation costs
through such measures as making users
pay the replacement price of power they
consume.

Lifeline plans have been approved in Cal-
ifornia, New Jersey, Ohio and Oregon. They
have been rejected in Alabama, Illnois, In-
diana, Florida, Idaho, Louisiana, Maine,
Mississippi, New Hamphire, New Mexico,
South Dakota, Texas and West Virginia.
Elcon justifies volume discounts on

grounds it is cheaper to produce the large,
steady flow the power industry requires
than the up-and-down flow for home con-
sumption.

Naydine Quartero's Thanks
I would be very grateful if you would

print this message of thanks to all the
friends and acquaintances who have writ-
ten to me these past few months to let
me know they were thinking of me. It
has been good medicine. Dominic and I
appreciate all the good wishes and good
will you have expressed and the many
letters, cards and flowers.
I miss the NCDC and auxiliary work

very much but have confidence the ILWU
is hale and hearty, and maintaining our
position of strength and leadership in the
trade union movement of the nation. To
all of you, may 1978 be good to you and
our Union. Best wishes to all.
P.S. I retired as of January 31, 1978.

Naydine Quarter°
1731 West Harding Way

Stockton, CA

__ARP

BOYCOTT
J P STEVENS

local union 
elections

Local 10, San Francisco
Local 10's run-off election of February

10, 1978, (official vote total of 1,672), is
as follows: vice president, Reg Theriault;
two BA's, Andrew Dulaney and George
Kekai; dispatchers (5), Danny Castrillo,
Joe Mosley, Tom Perez, Andrew J. Taylor,
Charlie "West Coast" Wells; sergeant-
at arms/hiring hall, Dennis Capiti; ap-
peals board, Al Broussard, Luis Carballar.
Peter DeJesus, Timothy J. Jenkins, Russ
Lamson, Harold Rodland, Robert Sharp.
Northern California District Council del-

egates are Tom Lupher, Joe Mosley,
George Kaye, Larry Wing and Willie Zenn.
The 10 members who will be official Cau-
cus/Convention delegates are: Andrew
Dulaney, George Kaye, George Kekai, Tom
Lupher, Herb Mills, Joe Mosley, Leo L.
Robinson, Reg Theriault, Larry Wing and
Willie Zenn: Investigating Committeemen
are George Kekai, Luis Carballar, Joe
Bangay, Peter DeJesus, Robert Capurro,
Tom Lupher, August Neves, Roy Overton,
Jr., James Trotter, Don Wallace and John
Zan).
Elected on the 15-member grievance

committee are members Luther Ross,
Rudy Garcia, Howard Simpson, Tony Win-
stead, Russell F. Jackson, Philip E. Al-
ley, George Kekai, Henry Conley, William
"Bill Proctor, Herman Garcia, Arthur
Clay, Joe Cabrales, Joe Bangay, Robert
Pruitt and Bob Fuller.

Substitutes' rules require only one of-
ficer, besides the President go to the
caucus or be NCDC delegate. The president
goes to both by virtue of his office, so
there is a substitute for him when he is
elected to those bodies. Substitute for the
NCDC is George Kekai and Caucus/Con-
vention substitutions are Al Broussard,

XX

Sparky Livingston and Carl Smith.
BALMA election results: president is

Larry Wing; vice-president is George Ke-
kai and secretary-treasurer is Willie ann.
Tom Lupher. Carl Smith and Reg Theriault
are on the board of trustees. Pensioner-
member for the board of trustees is Bert
Donlin.

Local 75, San Francisco
Official results for the coming year are:

president, William Kilgore (reelected);
vice president. Phillip Saylor; secretary-
treasurer/BA/dispatcher, Roy W. Erb;
assistant secretary - treasurer/ BA /dis-
patcher, Thomas Fedyna (also sergeant-
at arms).
Membership voted on a 3-member board

of trustees and auditing committee, LRC
consisting of 4 members and a 9-man
executive board. William Kilgore is the
convention delegate.

Southern California
Pensioners
Henry Gaitan was reelected as president

for 1978. Also reelected were financial
secretary, Roy F. Brasted; and recording
secretary, Louis Stango.
Other officials sworn-in at the January

board meeting along with the above of-
ficers, were vice president Al Langly, and
2nd vice president George Mitchell. Shorty,
Meyer is the assistant recording secre-
tary. An 18-man executive board was also
selected.
Fraternal delegate to the convention is

Pete Grassi. New members joining the
pensioners from Local 94, are: Earl Heff-
ner, and George Pudoff as well as Charles
Griffin from Local 63.
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US Steel, 17 Other Companies
Duck Federal Income Tax Payments
WASHINGTON, DC — Seventeen major

US corporations paid no federal income
tax in 1976 although they had a combined
worldwide income of $2.5 billion, Rep.
Charles Vanik (D-Ohio) said recently.
In his annual study of corporate taxes,

Vanik said the overall effective tax rate
for the 168 companies in the study was
13.04%. The statutory corporate tax rate
is 48% on profits above $50,000.
Noting President Carter had suggested

lowering the corporate rate to 44% by
1980, Vanik said, this "could possibly re-
sult in exempting almost one-third of

Little Progress by
Minorities, Women
WASHINGTON. DC — The US Commis-

sion on Civil Rights said last week there
was a "disturbing" lack of economic gains
for women and minorities last year despite
administration efforts to improve the situa-
tion.

In a 129-page report surveying civil
rights efforts in 1977, the commission also
said women's rights were set back by con-
gressional restrictions on abortions and
failure of states to ratify the Equal Rights
Amendment.

While praising the administration for its
"initiatives to improve enforcement of civil
rights laws," the commission said it re-
mains concerned about "continuing high
unemployment and poverty rates among
minority groups and women and the in-
adequacy of programs to deal with the
problems of low income urban residents."
"The lack of economic progress for mi-

norities and women is especially disturb-
ing since the costs of meeting basic human
needs continued to rise and the overall
employment position of white males im-
proved," the commission said.
It said the most gratifying efforts on

civil rights last year were made by the
Equal Employment Opportunity Commis-
sion, the Labor and Justice Departments
and the Civil Service Commission.
The panel said it was encouraged by

the -national movement toward greater
equality of educational opportunity in 1977"
but the Bakke case and congressional ac-
tivity "have threatened to slow down the
effort."
And while community acceptance of de-

segregation appeared to be growing, it
said, that acceptance may be due in part
to the "limited scope" of desegregation
plans put into effect last year.

America's major corporations from federal
income taxation."
There are numerous methods companies

may legitimately use to reduce their taxes,
such as the investment tax credit and the
carry forward of previous years' losses
to offset current year income.

SCOTT-FREE
Vanik listed these 17 companies as pay-

ing no effective US tax on their income
(noted in parenthesis) through use of these
various tax devices:
United States Steel ($518 million); Beth-

lehem Steel ($182 million); LTV ($20.4
million); Armco Steel ($100.5 million); Na-
tional Steel ($63.1 million); General Dy-
namics ($161.8 million); Republic Steel
($30.4 million); Singer ($107.3 million);
Phelps Dodge ($40.1 million); Texas Gulf
($97.2 million); American Airlines ($78.1
million); Eastern Airlines ($46.2 million);
Pan American World Airlines ($100.3 mil-
lion); The Southern Company ($385.1 mil-
lion); Pacific Gas Electric ($291.8 mil-
lion); Philadelphia Electric Company
($222.7 million); and the Chase Manhattan
Corp. ($144 million).
Vanik said an additional 41 companies

paid effective tax rates of less than 10("c
despite combined worldwide income of
$29.6 billion.
The highest effective tax rates in the

study were Kennecott Copper at 62.6%
(the high figure because of the minimum
tax on preference income and receipt of
dividends from f ore ign subsidiaries),
United Airlines at 48.2%. Whirlpool at 48%,
and Greyhound at 46.8%.
"The 13.04% overall effective rate was

achieved at least partially because even
more of the large companies in the an-
nual study were able to completely avoid
paying federal income taxes," Vanik said.
Eleven companies were tax-free in Vanik's
1975 study.

BEARING THE LOAD
A member of the tax-writing House Ways

and Means Committee, Vanik said total
corporate income taxes accounted for
13.8% of total federal budget receipts while
the individual income tax account for 44%
of receipts.
"I find it incredible that individual in-

come taxes amount to more than three
times the amount of corporation income
taxes as a part of overall federal budget
receipts," he said.

Next Dispatcher
Deadline — March 3

A Slice of Portland's History
Skidrow Journal, a booklet about Portland's skidroad and its people, on sale
at the Transit Bank, 18 NW Third Avenue for $2.95.

This small, beautifully illustrated book-
let contains articles, interviews, drawings,
photographs and poetry.
One of the poems is by a dropout from

the Longview waterfront, Jim Hill. He
sums up the future of the Burnside ha-
bitue in two poignant lines: "On a rainy
corner, all alone / Waiting for a street-car
that's already gone."

Hill is not the only one-time dues paying
ILWU member living in the area. There
are longshoremen, seamen, hard rock
miners, steelworkers and many other
former contributors to the affluence of the
employers.
The introduction, by an anonymous ha-

bitue, explains that Skidrow (or Skidroad,
as it is known by loggers and longshore-
men) "is comprised of many diverse
groups of people—hobos and tramps, re-
tired and disabled workers, day laborers,
alcoholics, street people. . . . All forms of
behavior are tolerated. No other area in
America places so little pressure on the
dissident to conform.
"In a very real sense Skidrow is the

freest place in America today. However,
that freedom has a large price tag—
poverty."
One of the articles, "Shopping Bag Re-

newal," is in the form of an interview
with the tenant of a walk-up skidroad hotel
during his eviction from his home. We
quote:

Interviewer: Where are you moving to?
Tenant: I don't know. . . .
Interviewer: When were you moved out

of the South End?
Tenant: I don't remember. . . .
Interviewer: How did you manage to

move?

Tenant: Just put my stuff in a couple
of shopping bags, like what I'm doing
now . . . Shopping Bag renewal, that's
what it is. . . . Say, did they ever build
that low-income housing up in the South
End?

The article ends at that point. But the
answer is No, they never did. What went
up was luxurious, balconied apartment
buildings for the rich.
Now Burnside, Portland's last refuge for

cast-offs of the economic system, is threat-
ened by "Old Town" which has moved
into the area with picturesque (and ex-
pensive) bars, restaurants, shops and a
two-decker sight-seeing bus imported from
London.

Proceeds from the sale of "Skidrow
Journal" will go toward the re-opening of
the Sixth Ave. Neighborhood Center, which
closed when funding was cut off. It was
a place where residents of the Burnside
community went to talk, play checkers
or pool, read and get away from the
reformers,

From time to time there has been refer-
ence in these columns, and columns of
other outdoor writers throughout the land,
to "anglerette," "fishergal,""fisher-
woman," and like appendages of female
gender applied to those who angle for fish.
This is to serve notice that from this

point forward, all such references in these
columns will be discontinued and I trust
the announcement doesn't offend anyone at
all.
What is an angler? Is it a "he" or a

"she"; a "boy" or -girl," etc.? I conclude
it is neither. It is both.

Brother takes his little sister fishing at
the opening of the Oregon trout sea-
son—a little misty here.

A past report from the US Department
of Interior's -Fish and Wildlife Service"
describes an angler as: "Any person who
participates in hook and line fishing."
My Webster's unabridged dictionary con-

tains no such word as "anglerette," "fish-
ergal" or "fisherwoman." The word "fish-
er" is listed and defined as: "A person
who or that fishes." The word "fisherman"
is defined as one whose occupation or busi-
ness is to catch fish and an "angler" as
"one who angles."
I have always tried to be not a closed-

minded person but unless anyone can per-
suade me to the contrary, all reference to
gender is ehreby removed from the gener-
al use of the word "angler" or "fisher-
man" in these columns and, if, perchance
a line such as "The lady was a good fish-
person- is used.
Before getting off the broad subject (no

pun or reference to aforegoing column
item intended), I note from various re-
ports and summaries on my desk that
fishing was rated the most popular sport
after a nationwide survey of hunters, fish-
ermen and others indulging in wildlife-
associated recreations and it boasted of
having 54 million devotees.
Second in popularity was wildlife ob-

serving with approximately 50 million de-
votees. Greatly varied was this particular
category of recreationists which included
everything from bird watchers to posie
pickers.

A young man who teaches his best
girl to fish is wise beyond his years.

Third, with 25 million followers, were
those beach lovers who indulged in clam-
ming, crabbing and shell collecting.
Fourth was hunting with 20 million fans.
Fifth was recreational shooting having a

total of 15 million people involved.
Sixth in number of adherrents was wild-

life photography with slightly over 15 mil-

lion snapping pictures and making movies.
Seventh ranking was archery, the na-

tion's oldest hunting method but one of the
newest of our outdoor sports. Just under
15 million bowhunters were counted.

Pretty Gail Spence of Alaska, an ex-
cellent fisherperson, crabber, and
clammer. Clamming and shell collect-
ing statistics indicate 25 million fol-
lowers.

What was particularly enlightening and
plyeasing to me is that 31% of American
fishermen are women. The average age
of the American angler is 34. While the
most popular age bracket for men anglers
was from 9 to 17 years of age (a little less
than 9 million), the most popular for
women women was from 25 to 34 which
might indicate that you should "Take
daughter or granddaughter fishing with you
this year."

* * *

With all the talk of non-polluting control
of insects around, I found the following bit
of information of interest:
-Only male crickets chirp; only male

lightening bugs light up; and only female
mosquitoes bite.

* * *

I hear, via the wild, outdoor grapevine,
that deer, at one time, were lured by
hunters with music. European sportsmen
would hire violinists to charm the animals
to within shooting range. Who was it that
said: "Music soothes the savage breast?"
And who was it that said: "People who

cannot find time for recreation are obliged,
sooner or later, to find time to be sick."
Up here in the northwest there was a

very famous and beloved judgt of the
juvenile courts who, after hearing thou-
sands of cases involving juvenile offenders
came up with the conclusion that riot one of
the boys or girls that came up before him
had followed a consistent pattern of regu-
lar, wholesome, outdoor activities.

Bolo

Your outdoor columnist would like to
trade one of the illustrated BOLO fishing
lures for a clear snapshot of a fishing or
hunting scene. Only requirement is that
you be a member of the ILWU, a member
of the family or, of course, a retired mem-
ber. Send the snapshot, and a little infor-
mation as to what it's about to:

Fred Goetz. Dept. TDB
2833 S. E. 33rd Place
Portland, Or. 97202

Please mention your Local number.

Darlene Hill Reappointed.
LONGVIEW — Darleen Hill, who writes

with verve and humor about the activities
of Auxiliary 14, has been re-appointed pub-
licity chairman of the auxiliary. Some of
her news items appearing the Local 21
REPORTS have been re-printed in The
Dispatcher,
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US Firms Bolster South Africa Regime
US corporate investments "have been

pivotal in directly assisting the South Afri-

can government," according to a recent re-

port by Senator Dick Clark (D-Iowa) chair-

man of the Subcommittee on African Af-

fairs of the Senate Foreign Relations Com-

mittee.
About 350 American companies, com-

posing a virtual Who's Who of American

business, operate in South Africa, with an

aggregate direct investment of nearly $1.7
billion—an estimated 17% of the total for-
eign investment there.

United States banks, including the na-
tion's three largest, have outstanding loans
and credits of at least $2.2 billion in South
Africa, much of it with government en-
tities. By some estimates, the American
banks have supplied, either directly or in-
directly, as much as one-third of the money
borrowed from any source by government
bodies and corporations in South Africa.

NO SIGNIFICANT IMPACT

Sen. Clark charges that US corporations
in South Africa "have made no significant
impact on either relaxing apartheid or es-
tablishing company policies which would
offer a limited but nevertheless important
model of multinational responsibility. . .
The net effect of American investment has
been to strengthen the economic and mili-
tary self-sufficiency of South Africa's
apartheid regime."

Unions which have moved to remove
pension trust funds from corporations do-
ing business in South Africa are the ILWU
and District 1199, National Union of Hos-
pital and Health Care Employees, AFL-
CIO. The Joint Furriers Council of the
Amalgamated Meatcutters has also said it
will withdraw $15 million in health and
pension funds from Manufacturers Han-
over Trust Co. because of that bank's loans
to South Africa.

But there are few signs that the compa-
nies plan to back off. In fact, quite the
contrary:
• The American business community in

South Africa recently inaugurated a new
American Chamber of Commerce in Johan-
nesburg. The executives in leadership posi-
tions come from such companies as Esso
Standard Oil of South Africa (an Exxon
Corporation subsidiary) and the Colgate-
Palmolive Company.

• The Caltex Petroleum Corporation,
which is owned 50-50 by Texaco Inc. and
the Standard Oil Company of California, is
spending $234 million to increase its refin-
ing capacity in South Africa. "We're doing
it because of an expanding market," said
a Caltex representative in New York.

• A week after David Rockefeller, chair-
man of the Chase Manhattan Bank, told its
shareholders that Chase would not make
loans that tended to support apartheid, Ste-
phen Pryke, Chase's senior official in South
Africa, told a Johannesburg newspaper:
"We're just carrying on as before, and
we'll shortly be moving to bigger prem-
ises."
"Most of the American companies are

standing pat," said James Green, inter-
national management specialist for the
Conference Board, a research organiza-

tion supported by United States corpora-
tions. "They feel that whatever political
entity survives will want them there."
Interviews with American businessmen

indicate that most of them still consider
South Africa to be an excellent market for
their products and a prime source of raw
materials.
The General Electric Company which

has extensive operations in South Africa,
said its presence there could be influenced
by a number of things—a change in United
States Government policy, for example, or
a change in worldwide markets. But one
thing would not influence it, a GE spokes-
man said: the requests of activist groups
"to get out because they say our presence
supports apartheid."

But critics of the American companies
are not impressed. For example, Jennifer
Davis of the American Committee on Afri-
ca, calls the principles "an exercise in triv-
iality."

SOCIAL STRUCTURE
Ms. Davis points out that the argument

that the US corporate presence will loosen
up apartheid ignores the fact that "the
whole structure of the society is carefully
designed to prevent generalized equal op-
portunity for black and white, while at the
same time benefiting from the effects of
that deliberate design by way of a cheap,
intimidated labor force.
"Corporate claims as reformers never

speak of the fact that the system of
apartheid in South Africa prevents blacks

US corporations in South Africa "have
made no significant impact in either relaxing
apartheid or establishing company policies
which would offer small but nevertheless im-
portant models of multinational responsibility.
... The net effect of American investment has
been to strengthen the economic and military
self-sufficiency of South Africa's apartheid
regime."

Echoing a theme sounded by virtually

every company that does business in South

Africa, GE said it felt it could do more for

its black employees in that country by re-
maining than by leaving. Jobs for blacks

mean money in their pockets and a high-
er standard of living than they would other-
wise enjoy, according to the corporate
argument.
In March 1977, under the guidance of

Leon Sullivan, a black minister who sits on
the board of the General Motors Corpora-
tion, 12 major American companies agreed
to support a set of six principles aimed at
promoting fair employment practices at
their plants in South Africa. Today the list
of companies has grown to 56.

from acquiring an education, prohibits

them from organizing effective trade un-

ions, forces them to live in restricted cul-

turally and economically deprived areas.

denies them any freedom of movement . .
denies them any right to seek alternative
and better employment, prevents land own-
ership, prohibits black business except in

tiny Bantustans, and specifically prohibits

any black from supervising any white. This
complex web of apartheid makes a mock-

ery of individual attempts at 'equal op-
portunity employment.'"

VOTE OF CONFIDENCE
Says Timothy H. Smith, director of the

Interfaith Center on Corporate Responsi-
bility, "Many of the signatories of the prin-

ciples act in ways that directly assist and
strengthen the powers of South Africa's
white rulers. Citibank has loaned $300 mil-
lion directly to the South African Govern-
ment; IBM still provides computers to that
government for any purpose, however re-
pressive. Caltex and Mobil are major sup-
pliers of oil to the South African military,
and through South Africa they are the oil
lifeline to Rhodesia. Union Carbide assists
apartheid by investing in and on the bor-
ders of Bantaustans. Caltex is in the midst
of a $134 million expansion that acts as an
economic vote of confidence in white South
Africa's future. The list goes on."
"Overseas investors are continuing to

pump money into South Africa," said one
American banker who recently returned
from Johannesburg. "But the United States
instiutions are trying to avoid 'press risk.'
They don't want to have their names in
headlines in The New York Times or The
Wall Street Journal because they aren't
willing to be seen as supportive of the re-
gime there."
Clark, widely recognized as the most

knowledgeable member of the Senate on
African matters, is pushing for various
tax and credit measures to discourage US
investment in South Africa. Among the
steps recommended are an end to Export-
Import Bank insurance and loan guaran-
tees, permanent withdrawal of the com-
mercial attache to the US embassy in
South Africa and denial of US tax credits
to corporations investing there for taxes
paid to the South African government.

South Africa Benefit
A benefit showing of the film "Harlan

County USA," the Academy Award win-
ning documentary, will be presented by the
ILWU Local 10 Southern Africa Libera-
tion Support Committee and the Interna-
tional Peoples Appeal at Longshore Hall,
400 Northpoint, San Francisco, on Satur-
day, March 25, 1978, at 7:30 p.m.
Principal speakers are Leo Robinson of

the Southern Africa Liberation Support
Committee of ILWU Local 10 and Bessie
Lou Cornett of Harlan County, Kentucky,
who appears in the film. Music will be
provided by the Augustus Collins Trio.
Tickets are $3 in advance and $3.50 at the
door.

Delegates Charged US Collaboration in Apartheid
The following statement of policy was adopted

unanimously by delegates to the ILWIl's Twen-
tieth International Convention, held in San Fran-
cisco in April, 1973.

While many peoples on the African continent have
fought for and won independence and the right to self-
determination in recent years, violent suppression of
such aspirations continues in South Africa.

The United States government and giant US corpora-
tions—through investments ,trade, military and economic
aid programs, and diplomatic policies—continue to con-
done, and in fact collaborate, in the brutal oppression of
millions of black Africans.

In South Africa, four million whites totally dominate
the lives of 15 million blacks and three million "coloreds"
(those of mixed blood and Asians). Apartheid, the com-
plete subjugation of blacks and "coloreds" to white su-
premacist rule, is the law of the land. The most elemental
civil liberties—the right to move about freely, the right
to a job with fair wages and working conditions and to
effective trade union representation, the right to live
where one wants to live, and more—are officially denied
to the black people.

The anti-apartheid freedom movement has been ruth-
lessly outlawed and subjected to fascist terror. Its lead-

ers have been imprisoned with maximum sentences, bru-
talized and slain, driven into exile.
From this reservoir of misery and terror, about 300

US corporations extract annual profits averaging about
19 percent (after taxes) from an investment of $900 mil-
lion in varied subsidiaries and affiliates. Among the
largest investors in South Africa are:
IBM
Mobil Oil
Gillette
General Motors
Ford

International Harvester
Firestone
IT&T
Coca Cola
Time, Inc.

Chrysler Gulf Oil
General Electric Chase Manhattan Bank

These comapnies and their stockholders are the direct
beneficiaries of slave labor conditions in South Africa.

For black workers the average wage in manufacturing
is $69 a month. For white workers it's $419. The black
wage is below the poverty line, even as set by white of-
ficialdom for life in the ghetto townships where blacks
must reside. Black workers are excluded from skilled
jobs, qualified or not, in manufacturing and mining, in
construction, in management and public service. Strikes,
protests or even the threat of protests about these con-
ditions have traditionally been met with discharge, im-

prisonment or worse.
The US government shares responsibility for these

conditions by encouraging corporate investments in South
Africa, and by repeaterly lining up with South Africa
against its critics in the United Nations.
We can lend support to the oppressed African peoples

fighting for freedom by demanding that the US govern-
ment and US corporations cease supporting their op-
pressors.
• Immediately terminate all trade relations with

South Africa.
• Apply strict economic sanctions against US firms

doing business in these countries so as to take the profit
out of racism and employment of slave labor;
• Refuse the use of all US facilities to all South Afri-

can planes and ships; and, to all planes and ships carry-
ing South African cargoes.
• End at once the sales of arms and ammunition, and

the granting of military and economic aid, to South
Africa; and
• Direct our United Nations and International Labor

Organization delegations to fight for enactment of similar
sanctions by other nations; and that wherever possible,
in negotiating new contracts, we work toward these
goals.


